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The Community School of New Hope-Solebury offers continuing education through creative, physical, and intellectual opportunities. Now in our 40th year of serving the community, we are continuing in an exciting new phase of improved service to students. Fall semester classes begin on September 17 and run through December. Courses are held at New
Hope-Solebury High School, 182 W. Bridge St., New Hope, unless otherwise noted. There
are no classes if the high school is closed.
Use the new main entrance of the high school, located on the west end of the building. Park in
the Athletic Stadium parking lot down the long driveway next to Living Earth Home & Garden.

REGISTER FOR CLASSES NOW
(See more details on registration page)
Online at www.CSNHS.org (Community School of New Hope-Solebury) using your
credit card.
By telephone (215-297-0500). Our registration desk is open weekdays 9am–5pm. Please
have your courses and course codes already selected and your credit card ready. To avoid any
wait time or call backs, please visit our website to register.
Questions? Call Nancy Lawson at 215-297-0500 or email to: nancylawson@csnhs.org
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COMPUTERS: FOR BUSINESS
Also see listings under Computers for Personal Use,
Digital Photography and Fine Arts

COMPUTER BASICS: Microsoft Office 365 Introduction
Hands-on class for beginners that covers the basics of using computers at home and at work. Learn how to
get and use Microsoft Office 365 to organize your work, connect to printers and other devices, and basic
hardware and software support. Learn basic word processing program Microsoft Word to create letters,
brochures, books, and more. We’ll cover Microsoft Powerpoint for making presentations and Outlook for
e-mail. Lastly, an overview of Microsoft Excel for developing charts and spreadsheets. Please bring your own
device and software to better learn your system. Loaner PC laptops with Microsoft Office available upon request. Great for those re-entering the workforce or brushing up on job skills. Class size is small and will be
tailored to meet students’ needs. Fee: $125
Course: CB101 | 4 Mon, Sept. 17–Oct. 8, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Orlando Nieves

MICROSOFT EXCEL: Beginners
Learn the basics of this popular Microsoft Office Suite
software; it’s for people who want to better organize,
store, and analyze both numerical and text information.
Learn how to manage data, perform calculations, and
present professional looking results; applications include
home and business. Whether you are new to spreadsheets, currently use PC versions 2003, 2007, 2010, 2013
or 2016, or use any of the Mac versions of Excel, you’ll
learn how to create workbooks that incorporate formulas,
functions, and charts; how to set up tables and databases,
and then efficiently manage, sort, and filter data to give
you the information and results you want. Formatting and
printing professional looking output will be stressed. Your personal and/or business decision making
processes can be dramatically enhanced. Most businesses use Excel in some way; it is an important (often
required) job skill as well as a powerful and useful personal tool. Please bring your own device and software
to better learn your system. Loaner PC laptops with version 2013 are available upon request. Fee: $125
Course: CB102 | 4 Weds, Oct. 17–Nov. 14, 7-9 pm (no class 10/31) | Instructor: Dennis Haggerty

COMPUTERS: FOR PERSONAL USE
Also see listings under Computers for Business, Digital Photography

One-Night Course

CLOUD TECHNOLOGY: Storage
Wouldn’t it be great to have all your paperwork, photos,
games, music, and more stored securely–no matter what
device you use? Learn how Cloud storage systems can
help you organize, backup, and synchronize your electronic files–and access these from any device anywhere.
We’ll discuss how to safeguard your privacy. Feel free to
bring your own device to class. Fee: $28
Course: CH151 | Thurs, Nov. 8, 7-9 pm
Instructor: Tom Earley, Junction PC

One-Night Course

CRAIGSLIST BUYING & SELLING
Clear away your clutter while making money or get a great deal on your next purchase. We’ll show you how
to post items, manage your postings, finalize your sales, and arrange pickup and delivery on Craigslist safely
and securely. We’ll cover how to find items that may be unique or discounted, search for your next purchase locally, and the financial aspects of Craigslist. This demonstration class will walk through the many
features offered through Craigslist and de-mystify the buying and selling process. Bring your laptop if you
want to refer to your own account during class. Fee: $28
Course: CH158 | Tues, Nov. 13, 7–9 pm | Instructor: Carl Corino

Community School courses are held at New Hope-Solebury High School 182 W. Bridge St., New
Hope, unless otherwise noted. To register, visit our website at www.CSNHS.org or call our Registration Line at 215-297-0500.
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One-Night Course

eBAY: Beginners
Make money and get rid of your old stuff through eBay. This demonstration class will cover the log in
process, the ins and outs of on-line auctions; how to sell, the best time to sell, and step-by-step instructions
on listing items, shipping, and maintaining security. Be confident that you’re getting the best price for your
items. Bring your laptop if you want to refer to your own account during class. Fee: $28
Course: CH154 | Tues, Oct. 2, 7–9 pm | Instructor: Carl Corino

One-Night Course

FACEBOOK: Beginners
As of today, Facebook has more than a billion users. If you want to join in or you are a Facebook beginner,
then this is the class for you. Learn how to set up and sign into Facebook accounts, protect your privacy,
make friends, and how to post and share text, images, or even video. Bring your laptop if you want to refer
to your own Facebook account during class. Fee: $28
Course: CH156 | Mon, Oct. 22, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Zachary Mahon

One-Night Course

iPAD, iPOD, iPHONE
Find out how to make the most of your iPad, iPod, iPhone and the tons of available apps for work and
home. Learn how to download, install, and use new apps to make your iOS experience more rewarding
and fun. Whether you already own or are planning to purchase, we’ll walk you through the basics, finding
applications to help make life easier. Bring your device and questions. Fee: $28
Course: CH157 | Thurs, Oct. 18, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Orlando Nieves

One-Night Course

HOW TO CUT THE CORD
Do you want to access your favorite TV shows and movies when and
where you’d like? There’s a host of new options to stream popular
programming that are becoming easier to use and may help you
save money and energy. We’ll discuss options from Hulu, Apple TV,
NetFlix, and other subscription services, to a-la-carte programming
options such as HBO Now and digital antennas. We’ll cover what
equipment is needed, such as Internet connections and speed in
order to access the service that you want. Plenty of Q&A. Fee: $28
Course: CH163 | Weds, Sept. 26, 7-9 pm
Instructor: Tom Earley, Junction PC

CULINARY ARTS: ETHNIC
Also see listings under Culinary Arts: Fun Cooking

New One-Night Course

HUNGARIAN COOKING: Chicken Paprikash and Spaetzle
Hungarian food is amazing, using spices like paprika to create comfort foods that will take you back to
Grandma’s kitchen. Come learn to make Chicken Paprikash, one of the most popular Hungarian dishes,
and Spaetzle, the home-style noodle dish that goes with almost every Hungarian meal. Hands-on class with
tasting and plenty of Hungarian culture. Please bring a knife, cutting board, apron, and container for your
creations. Fee: $45 (Includes $17 cost of food)
Course: EC237 | Weds, Sept. 26, 6:30-9 pm | Instructor: Anne Fredericks
Location: Solebury United Methodist Church, 2536 Aquetong Road, Solebury

PERSIAN COOKING
Persian cuisine combines different types of rice and stews made with an array of vegetables, fruits, meats,
spices, nuts and herbs. We’ll use Persian flavorings such as saffron, dried limes, cinnamon, and parsley, fresh
green herbs, along with fruits such as plums, pomegranates, quince, prunes, apricots, dates, raisins and
cherries. Taught by a Persian native, includes a dose of culture. All new recipes. Class size limited.
Fee: $100 (Includes $40 cost of food for both nights)
Course: EC213 | 2 Weds, Nov. 7 & 14, 6:30-9 pm | Instructor: Layla Broumand
Location: Honey Hollow Farm, Creamery Road, Solebury

One-Night Course

PIEROGI CLINIC
Learn how to make delicious pierogis from scratch, working from a traditional recipe with fillings from clas-
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sic to modern–even vegetarian. A dash of Polish culture and customs and take home recipes to share the
fun. Please bring an apron, rolling pin, and containers to bring home your creations.
Fee: $35 (Includes $10 cost of food) | Course: EC204 | Tues, Oct. 9, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Julia Babij
Location: Solebury United Methodist Church, 2536 Aquetong Road, Solebury

New One-Night Course

JAPANESE-STYLE SPRING ROLLS
Learn to make Japanese-style spring rolls using lump crabmeat and avocado. Lightly pan fried in healthy
safflower oil served with homemade mustard sauce and hot rice. Please bring a knife and cutting board, an
apron, and a container to take home your creations. Fee: $42 (Includes $17 cost of food)
Course: EC215 | Thurs, Oct. 11, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Fukue (Fay) Toyozato
Location: Solebury United Methodist Church, 2536 Aquetong Road, Solebury

One-Night Course

THAI COOKING
Thai Cooking uses fresh, aromatic vegetables like ginger, lemongrass, and galangal and unique ingredients
such as coconut milk to create distinctive and healthy dishes. Join Vallada, a native of Thailand, for this fun
night of learning a Thai main dish and appetizer or dessert. There will be an opportunity of tasting and
plenty of Thai culture. Please bring a knife, cutting board, apron, and containers to take home your creations. Fee: $45 (Includes $17 cost of food)
Course: EC234 | Weds, Oct. 24, 6:30-9 pm | Instructor: Vallada Kaosayaphan
Location: Solebury United Methodist Church, 2536 Aquetong Road, Solebury

CULINARY ARTS: FUN COOKING CLASSES
Also see listings under Culinary Arts: Ethnic

One-Night Course

CAKE DECORATING
Learn how to make beautiful decorative cakes- no previous experience required. Instructor provides two six inch round unfrosted vanilla cakes to class that you will bring home and
enjoy. We’ll decorate with buttercream, learning how to layer
filling, crumb coat, smooth to look like fondant and use different icing tips. We’ll providing icing and all the tools, but feel
free to bring an apron and any other cake supplies you wish to
use. Please note: students with allergies can bring in their own
gluten-free or other non-allergen unfrosted cake- students allergic to dairy can bring in their own icing. Fee: $45 (Includes $17 cost of food)
Course: FC280 | Mon., Oct. 15, 6:30-9 pm Instructor: Suzette Koller, Suzette’s Cakes

CHOCOLATE
Dip into the art of chocolate making. We’ll show you how to make chocolate ganache to be used as a
chocolate truffle base or filling. We’ll bring tastings of our special small batch chocolates and show how we
use various fillings to create unique chocolates. Join Tom Block of Pierre’s Chocolates for this fun and decadent night. Please wear a baseball cap and an apron. Fee: $35 (Includes $10 cost of food)
Course: FC251 | Weds, Oct. 3, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Tom Block
Location: Pierre’s Chocolates, 360 W. Bridge St., New Hope

New One-Night Course

PIES: Sweet and savory
For many people, the idea of making homemade pie crust is daunting. Gear up for the holidays by learning
how to use a few staples from your fridge and pantry to make your own pie crust. We’ll make a sweet
dessert pie, holiday pie, and a savory pie that you can serve as unique dinner. Hands-on class with recipes
and a tasting at the end. Please bring a knife, rolling pin, cutting board, apron, and container for your creations. Fee: $40 (Includes $12 cost of food)
Course: FC293 | Thurs, Nov. 8, 6:30-9 pm | Instructor: Anne Fredericks
Location: Solebury United Methodist Church, 2536 Aquetong Road, Solebury

BONUS CLASSES
Love a class, but can’t make the date or the class is full? The Community School can set up a bonus class.
Just email or call us with the class you’re interested in and dates that work for you. We’ll work with the
course instructor to schedule a class and open for all potential students on our website. If five or more students register, the class will be held. Contact us at nancylawson@csnhs.org or 215-297-0500.
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One-Night Course

SOUPS FOR EVERY SEASON
Soups are easy to make, feature wholesome, seasonal ingredients, plus are low in calories. Join “La
Soupista” Layla to create two types of soups inspired by recipes of cultures worldwide. We’ll combine
herbs, vegetables, grains, legumes, and meats (optional) using crock pots or large saucepans, then have a
sit-down tasting. Please bring a container to take home your creations. All new recipes–class size limited.
Fee: $43 (Includes $15 cost of food) | Course: FC269 | Weds, Oct. 17, 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Layla Broumand | Location: Honey Hollow Farm, Creamery Road, Solebury

New One-Day Course

UNIQUE EATS & EATERIES OF PHILADELPHIA
Hear the sweet and spicy stories about Philadelphia’s restaurants from aboard the Moshulu, the world’s
only restaurant in a tall ship—and sample their fare, too. Irene Levy Baker, author of “Unique Eats &
Eateries of Philadelphia,” will provide a signed copy and share the stories behind the region’s most
unique restaurants, reveal how to get reservations at Philadephia’s trendiest restaurants, where to find
the city’s secret speakeasies and most sinful desserts, where senior citizens dine with seniors in college,
where to taste grilled goat, spot celebrities, sample vegan cuisine, and more. Meet Anthony Bonett, the
chef at the Moshulu and enjoy hors d’oeuvres and sparkling water. The Moshulu, the world’s oldest and
largest square-rigged sailing vessel still afloat, is docked on the Delaware River near Penn’s Landing.
Fee: $62 (Includes $25 cost of book. Couples getting one book pay $37 for second person)
Course: FC294 | Sun, Nov. 4, 2:30-4:30 pm | Instructor: Irene Levy Baker
Location: Moshulu Restaurant Tall Ship, 401 S. Columbus Blvd., Philadelphia

DANCE
Also see listings under Fitness

BELLY DANCING: Introduction
Learn the art of belly dancing to keep fit, improve your gracefulness, work out tension, be more sensual,
and embrace your self-image. We’ll teach tribal-style belly dance, which blends traditional Middle Eastern
dance with influences from around the world. This low impact form of exercise is suitable for women of all
ages and body styles. No experience is necessary, only a desire and a smile. If you already belly dance,
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please feel free to join us—we guarantee that you’ll have fun while refining your moves. Wear comfortable
clothing. Fee: $90 | Course: DA311 | 5 Mon, Oct 1–Nov 5, 7-8:30 pm (no class 10/15)
Instructor: Lisa Raezer, Native Moon Belly Dance

Two Sessions to Choose From

DANCE: Embodied artistry & improvisation
Explore this moving form of meditation in a fun, supportive setting. Intended for all ages (ages 11 and
under welcome with an adult), body types, and backgrounds—no experienced needed—just a desire to
move and be inspired. Wear socks and comfortable, fitted clothing. Fee: $90
Course: DA312 | 4 Thurs, Oct. 4-25, 6:30–7:30 pm
Course: DA312A | 4 Thurs, Nov. 1–29, 6:30–7:30 pm (no class 11/22)
Instructor: Politeia Le, dancer, choreographer, certified yoga instructor
Location: Create Space Movement Laboratory, 560 Union Square Dr., New Hope

New Course: Four Sessions to Choose From

LATIN, BALLROOM, SWING
Taught by the instructors of Dancer’s Extraordinaire, this class is the perfect way to prepare to impress on
the dance floor. Dancing is a great form of cardiovascular exercise which encourages proper body posture
and alignment–and can help you become more flexible, agile, and graceful–both on and off the dance floor.
Dancing can improve your mental and emotional health—and it’s fun.

Session I: Couples only, at Cornerstone in New Hope
Fee: $112: please register for two spots | Course: DA315 | 7 Tues, Sept. 11–Oct. 23, 7:30-8:30 pm
Session II: Singles or Couples, at Cornerstone in Doylestown
Fee: $112 | Course: DA315A | 7 Weds, Sept. 12–Oct. 24, 8-9 pm

Session III: Couples only, at Cornerstone in New Hope
Fee: $80: please register for two spots | Course: DA316
5 Tues, Nov. 6–Dec. 11, 7:30-8:30 pm (no class 11/20)
Session IV: Singles or Couples, at Cornerstone in Doylestown
Fee: $80 | Course: DA316A | 5 Weds, Nov. 7–Dec. 12, 8-9 pm (no class 11/21)

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY & GRAPHIC DESIGN
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP: Photo editing
Learn how to use Adobe Photoshop to improve photos, resize images, merge two photos together, enhance color, change resolution, and more. This hands-on class will explore this photo editing software to
improve family photos, make old photos look like new again, and save images for future generations.
Bring your own laptop with Photoshop installed to work on your images during and after class. Loaner
PC laptops with version 2013 are available upon request. Fee: $125
Course: DP401 | 4 Tues, Oct. 23–Nov. 13, 6:30-8:30 pm | Instructor: Jo-Ann Maynard

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY: The basics and beyond
Are you making the most of your digital camera? We’ll cover what to consider when purchasing a digital
camera and accessories, how to take better pictures, understanding resolution and file sizes, and the importance of compression and image quality. Find out how to do more with your pictures, the best ways to
store and organize digital images, enhance your images, and considerations for printing photos. Bring your
camera and we’ll show the different modes, settings and other basics. Fee: $55
Course: DP402 | 2 Tues, Oct. 9 & 16, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Ted Nichols, New Hope Photo

iPHONE PHOTOGRAPHY
The best camera is the one you have with you and
the high-quality camera in the iPhone can produce
stunning photos. The first week we’ll learn how to
use your iPhone for creative photography–HDR,
panorama and more, plus effective editing. The second week we’ll explore using the right apps that
allow you to customize your shots and the resulting
photos. Join us for this hands-on session to learn
about your iPhone and interesting apps to help you
take creative and fun iPhone photographs. Expect to
spend at least $10 on various apps. Open to all levels.
Fee: $55 | Course: DP413
2 Thurs, Sept. 27 & Oct. 4, 6:30–8:30 pm
Instructor: Stephen Harris, Photography by Stephen Harris
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DSLR PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
Hands-on workshop for those with basic photography training, who want to take creative and inspiring
photos with their DSLR digital camera. We’ll review the concepts of shutter speed, aperture, depth-of-field,
ISO lighting, and composition, then work through some fun challenges. For the second class, we’ll walk
into New Hope and take photos–please wear walking shoes and dress for the weather. Fee: $55
Course: DP410 | 2 Thurs, Nov. 15 & 29, 6:30–8:30 pm (no class 11/22)
Instructor: Stephen Harris, Photography by Stephen Harris

FINE ARTS & CRAFTS
Also see listings under Digital Photography, Hobbies, and Leisure

One-Night Course

FUSED GLASS PLATTER: Autumn Mums (Adult Class; BYOB Optional)
In this one-time fused glass workshop, create a 6” x 12” rectangular platter using shades of red, orange, yellow, brown, and green to portray the season’s cherished flower–the mum–in glass. Once fired, these deep
serving dishes are food-safe and ready to be shown off at your fall festivities. We’ll explore the properties
of transparent vs. opaque glass, how to layer and cut the glass to suit your design needs. Beverages and
snacks are welcome – relax and socialize while creating. Glass masterpieces are fused and fired in our kilns
twice and will be available for pick up within three weeks of the class. Fee: $45 (Includes $10 materials cost)
Course: FA509 | Fri, Nov. 2, 6:30-8 pm | Instructor: Staff, Art Dept.
Location: Art Dept., 15 W. Oakland St., Doylestown (formerly Paint & Pottery)

New Class: Pop-in sessions available

COLORING FOR ADULTS
Coloring is for grown-ups, too. Join us to tap into your creative side in this meditative, stress-relieving session. We’ll help break down the barriers to help express your artistic side. Please bring your choice of coloring book for adults and crayons. Fee: $110 (Pop-in sessions available at $25 per night)
Course: FA541 | 5 Mon, Sept. 17 – Oct. 15, 6:30-8:30 pm | Instructor: Jay Eisenberg, artist
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New Daytime Class

DRAWING: Beginners / Advanced
Learn how to be creative and imaginative with form and line, whatever your skill sets or background. Please
bring sketchpad or paper (no larger than 11 x 14), drawing or graphite pencils, colored pencils, pastels,
water color pastels, a kneaded eraser, and any other art supplies you wish to work with. You’ll leave class
with a finished piece. Fee: $115 (Includes $10 cost of materials)
Course: FA517 | 5 Tues, Sept 18–Oct 16, 11–1 pm
Instructor: Pam Miller, Moon Arbor Studios
Location: Free Library of New Hope-Solebury, 93 W. Ferry St., New Hope

One-Night Course

ARRANGING FLOWERS FROM THE GROCERY STORE
Create a professional-looking arrangement with flowers bought from the grocery store or your own garden. You bring the flowers and we’ll supply the floral
foam, vase or container, and greenery to create a
stunning design. We’ll cover simple design principles
and allow your creativity to shine through. Please
bring three or more bunches of flowers and scissors.
Leave class with two beautiful arrangements.
Fee: $43 (Includes $15 cost of materials)
Course: FA539 | Thurs, Sept. 20, 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Barbara Margraff

One-Night Course

HAND-BLOWN GLASS ORNAMENTS
Have a fun night out making beautiful hand-blown glass ornaments. Glaskolben glass tubes make it easy
for beginners to experience this old world craft. We’ll use a hot head torch to experiment with shapes and
colors. Leave class with ten unique ornaments. Please bring safety glasses and a small box to take home
your projects. Please register by Sept. 20 so Leanne can order supplies in time.
Fee: $100 (Includes $50 cost of materials) | Course: FA502 | Thurs., Oct. 4, 6:30–9:30 pm
Instructor: Leanne Purkis | Location: Magic Art Studio, 85 Makefield Road Suite 14, Gaslight Village Shopping Center, Yardley PA (GPS Morrisville–approx. 15 mins from New Hope.)

PASTELS, OILS, ACRYLICS
Learn or rediscover the joys of painting. Whatever medium you choose, we’ll cover the basic principles and
elements of design, with an emphasis on the color wheel. Learn about basic mixing, composition, form,
and shape. Please bring odorless turpentine, paint tubes of white, black, primary and secondary colors,
brushes, jars, towels, aprons, and a canvas (no larger than 11 x 14).
Fee: $140 (Includes $10 costs of materials) | Course: FA504
6 Weds, Oct. 3–Nov. 14, 7-9 pm (no class 10/31) | Instructor: Pam Miller, Moon Arbor Studios

Three Sessions to Choose From

POTTERY WHEEL
Learn how to center, pull up the walls, and form a variety of shapes such as bowls, mugs, appetizer plates,
small vases, or pitchers. Our instructors can teach more advanced skills to students with basic knowledge
of the wheel. Expect to make 4 pieces for the first 3 classes, trimming and painting at the 4th class. Clay,
kiln firing (bisque and glaze), instruction, and studio time included in cost. Class size limited.
Fee: $185 (Includes $25 cost of materials)
Course: FA519 (Season #1) | 4 Weds, Oct. 3–24, 6:30-8 pm
Course: FA519A (Season #2) | 4 Weds, Nov. 7-28, 6:30-8 pm
Course: FA519B (Season #3) | 4 Weds, Dec. 5–26, 6:30-8 pm
Instructor: Staff, Art Dept. Studios
Location: Art Dept. Studios, 15 W. Oakland St., Doylestown (formerly Paint & Pottery)

New One-Night Course

POTTY MOUTH POTTERY (BYOB)
This adults-only event is all about fun and being free to express yourself any way you wish. We provide
pizza, snacks, water and soda and you bring your own adult beverages. Paint the pottery of your choice
without any censorship–we’ll even help you with lettering and tricks to make your piece look amazing. Pottery pieces start at $15–chose from a wide variety and pay at the studio.
Fee: $25 (Plus pay for pottery you chose to design–starting at $15)
Course: FA542 | Fri., Oct. 12. 19, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Leanne Purkis
Location: Magic Art Studio, 85 Makefield Road Suite 14, Gaslight Village Shopping Center, Yardley PA
(GPS Morrisville–approx. 15 mins from New Hope.)
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New Course: Two Sessions to Choose From

REFINISH FURNITURE (DIY and BYOB)
Learn how to refinish furniture yourself using Annie Sloan chalk paint. Begin with three great painting techniques for the fundamentals of the Annie Sloan chalk paint 101. The second week, learn more advanced
techniques, such as Annie Sloan’s decoupage, crackle varnish, gold leaf techniques, stenciling with chalk
paint, and working with gilding wax. By the last class, bring in your own small piece to work on, including
simple wooden chairs, end tables, nightstands, drawers, or cabinet doors. You’ll have access to all 35 colors
in the palette, as well as brushes, and all four color waxes. Bring home your creations each week. Please
wear comfortable painting clothes and feel free to bring a beverage and snack. Class size limited.
Fee: $249 (Includes $55 cost of materials)
Course: FA543 (Season #1)
| 3 Weds, Sept. 12–26, 6-8 pm
Course: FA543A (Season #2) | 3 Weds, Oct. 10–24, 6-8 pm
Instructor: Kim LaPierre, Annie Sloan, stockist
Location: Funk & Junk Furniture, 19 No. Franklin St., Lambertville, NJ

SILKSCREEN BASICS
Using contemporary silkscreen methods, you will approach the screen through direct, painterly methods,
creating a final edition of prints through a combination of handwork and the layering of colors. Learn the
steps needed to create a small edition of silkscreen prints using water-based inks, and become familiar with
various decorative printing techniques. Beginners welcome. All materials and tools are included, but please
bring paper towels, an apron, some high contrast images for inspiration, and a sketchbook.
Fee: $160 (includes $50 cost of materials) | Course: FA527 | 4 Tues, Nov, 6-27, 6:30–9 pm
Instructor: Dave DiMarchi, owner/artist, 9 in Hand Press

UPHOLSTERY: Introduction
On the first night, instructor will demonstrate how to prepare, break
down, measure fabric and reupholster a dining room/kitchen seat chair
using upholstery tools and techniques. By the second class, you’ll have
an opportunity to work on a removable dining room chair or kitchen
seat, which is a simple upholstery project that can serve as base for more
difficult projects to try later on your own. Instructor will help determine
what materials you need to be bring in by the second class to work on
your project. Fee: $85 | Course: FA535
2 Mon, Oct. 1 & 8, 6:30-8:30 pm | Instructor: Barbara Margraff, custom upholsterer

WATERCOLOR: Beginners & intermediate
Learn how to paint and develop or improve your skills in watercolor. We’ll cover subject selection, composition and movement, materials and equipment, technique, moisture control, values, and color theory.
Please bring professional quality watercolor paints (Winsor Newton professional watercolors, Daniel Smith
extra fine watercolor, a palette, brushes, high quality watercolor paper–Arches 140 lb. cold press, a gator,
foam, or masonite board to attach your paper to, masking tape, 2B staedler pencils, a white vinyl eraser, a
water container, paper towels, and an apron. Bring pictures you want to paint, such as still life, landscape,
fruit, flowers, people (no pets), or events. You’ll make a painting in this class while concentrating on gaining or improving your skills. Fee: $150 (Includes $10 costs of materials)
Course: FA521 | 6 Tues, Sept. 25–Oct. 30, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Robert Sussna, fine artist, AIA Emeritus

FITNESS
Also see listings under Dance and Health & Wellness

Daytime Course. Two Sessions to Choose From

BARRE FITNESS
This class will give you the long, lean muscles of a dancer by toning your seat, abs, and arms while it
strengthens your core. Highly effective exercises are performed at the barre and on the floor, taking your
muscles to the point of fatigue, followed by a stretching interval for a beautiful, supple body. Proper
alignment will be emphasized, encouraging amazing posture. Two sessions to choose from, or register
for both and take this great class twice a week. Fee: $69
Course: FT612 | 6 Sun, Sept. 23–Oct. 28, 8:45–9:45 am
Course: FT612A | 6 Thurs, Sept. 27–Nov. 1, 9:45–10:45 am
Instructor: Certified Instructor, Cornerstone Fitness | Location: Cornerstone Fitness, New Hope

Community School courses are held at New Hope-Solebury High School 182 W. Bridge St., New
Hope, unless otherwise noted. To register, visit our website at www.CSNHS.org or call our registration
Line at 215-297-0500.
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Four Sessions to Choose From; Two Daytime Sessions

FENCING: Introduction
Fencing is fun, safe, exciting and a great form of exercise. Fencing sharpens your agility, balance, confidence, reflexes, and even your mind. This three-week course provides an opportunity to try out this classic sport without making a long-term commitment or costly investment. We’ll cover safety, history, basic
footwork, and hand positions. You’ll be able to use all equipment and leave class with your own fencing
glove. Fee: $119
Course: FT626 | 3 Sat., Sept. 15-29, 1–2 pm
Course: FT626A | 3 Mon, Oct. 8–22, 7:30-8:30 pm
Course: FT626B | 3 Mon., Nov. 12–26, 7:30-8:30 pm
Course: FT626C | 3 Sat., Dec. 1-15, 1-2 pm
Instructor: Bucks County Academy of Fencing Instructor
Location: Bucks County Academy of Fencing, 287 S. Main St., Lambertville, NJ

Daytime Course. Two Sessions to Choose From

GENTLE YOGA
Yogic breathing and gentle poses to release tensions of the body and mind. Poses are held long and comfortably supported by blankets and other props, to allow safe release. Good for those getting back into
shape, with a condition, recovering from illness or surgery, or just wanting to relax and move slowly. Two
sessions to choose from, or register for both to take class twice a week. Fee: $50
Course: FT605 | 4 Mon, Oct. 1–22, 11:15 am–12:30 pm
Course: FT605A | 4 Fri, Oct. 5 –26, 11:15 am–12:15 pm
Instructor: Caroline Orford | Location: The Solebury Club, Routes 263 & 413, Buckingham

Daytime Course. Two Times to Choose From

GOLF: Co-ed Beginners & Intermediate
It’s the perfect time to learn or improve your golf game. Learn the basic shots; putt, chip, pitch, and full
swing, course management, rules and etiquette of the game. Class size limited and taught to your level.
Loaner clubs and fitting recommendations available. Fee: $140 (Includes $20 cost of materials.)
Course: FT602 | 4 Sun., Sept. 16–Oct. 7, 9-10 am
Course: FT602A | 4 Sun., Sept. 16–Oct. 7, 12-1 pm
Location: Hillsborough Country Club, 146 Wertsville Rd, Flemington, NJ (approx. 10 mi. from New Hope)
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Two Sessions to Choose From

ROCK CLIMBING: Basics
Great introduction to the basics of climbing. Focus on safety, belay skills and climbing technique with the
objective of preparing climbers to use the gym on their own. Open to ages 16 and up; ages 12-16 permitted
with a participating adult. Fee: $60
Course: FT623 | 3 Tues, Oct. 23–Nov. 6, 6:30-8 pm
Course: FT623A | 3 Tues., Nov. 27 –Dec. 11, 6:30-8 pm
Instructor: Staff, Doylestown Rock Gym
Location: Doylestown Rock Gym, 3853 Old Easton Road, Doylestown

TAI CHI & QIGONG
Tai Chi is the Chinese martial art and moving meditation that promotes radiant health and mental wellbeing. Qigong exercises increase the body’s internal energy. Based on Taoist philosophy both Taiji and
Qigong, when practiced regularly, will develop centering, rooting, and improved body alignment as well as
concentration, inner tranquility, and heightened awareness. Fee: $110
Course: FT604 | 7 Mon., Sept. 17–Oct. 29, 7-8:30 pm | Instructor: Susanna DeRosa
Location: Lambertville Rescue Squad Banquet Hall, Off Route 29, Lambertville, NJ

Daytime Course

YOGA FOR YOUR BACK
More than half of Americans experience back pain at some point. Yoga for your back helps alleviate–or prevent–back pain. We do supported poses that target your body's deepest tensions in the muscles that connect to your spine. This gentle practice releases your core tensions, allowing your back muscles to soften
and move more freely. Fee: $79 | Course: FT625 | 6 Sun., Nov. 4 – Dec. 9, 10:30 – 11:45 am
Instructor: Deb Langer | Location: The Solebury Club, Routes 263 & 413, Buckingham

TENNIS
Five-week learn, practice & play tennis programs
Registration for tennis is conducted by the Bucks County Tennis Association, Inc. (BCTA). Register online at
www.buckscountytennis.usta.com; click the “BCTA Programs by Town” tab (left side of home page), and then
click “New Hope” or click on “Thriva Online Customer Account” if you have previously registered online. Advanced registration is required and normally closes 7-10 days before the start of the program to allow appropriate student/coach ratio. Additional $3 administrative fee per participant for mail-in or late registration.

Adult / Teen Beginner / Intermediate (recommended ages 14 and up)
Learn/review the fundamentals of tennis techniques and strokes with an emphasis on fun. Students are
grouped by ability; loaner racquets available; rain dates specified by coach. Great program for parents to
take right before their kid’s class. Fee: $70
Course: FT651 (Season #4): 5 Sat., Sept. 15 – Oct. 13, 9:30–10:30 am
Instructor: Bucks County Tennis Association | Location: New Hope-Solebury High School tennis courts
Little Aces (recommended ages 7–10)
Using the internationally acclaimed 10-and-under format, kids quickly get into the game via age-appropriate equipment and modified courts and scoring. Loaner racquets available; Program size limited. Fee: $70
Course: FT652 (Season #4): 5 Sat., Sept. 15 – Oct. 13, 10:30–11:30 am
Instructor: Bucks County Tennis Association | Location: New Hope-Solebury High School tennis courts
Pee Wees (recommended ages 4–6)
Using the internationally acclaimed 10-and-under format,
kids quickly get into the game via age-appropriate equipment and modified courts and scoring. Loaner racquets
available; Program size limited. Parents welcome to attend
at no charge. Fee: $65 | Course: FT653 (Season #4):
5 Sat., Sept. 15–Oct. 13, 11:30 am–12:15 pm
Instructor: Bucks County Tennis Association
Location: New Hope-Solebury High School tennis courts

Juniors (recommended ages 11–13)
Youth beginners and intermediates (divided into skill levels during practice) learn and review the fundamentals of tennis techniques and strokes using the internationally acclaimed modified courts and equipment. Emphasis on fun, fitness and play. Loaner racquets available; Program size limited. Fee: $70
Course: FT654 (Season #4): 5 Sat., Sept. 15 – Oct. 13, 12:30–1:30 pm
Instructor: Bucks County Tennis Association | Location: New Hope-Solebury High School tennis courts
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HEALTH, WELLNESS & PERSONAL GROWTH
Also see listings under Fine Arts & Crafts, Fitness and Hobbies & Leisure

One-Night Course

ESSENTIAL OILS 101 / DIY ROLLERBALL REMEDIES
Learn ways you can use essential oils to support health and wellness throughout the year. Support healthy
sleep, promote digestion, increase focus, open airways and respiratory function, uplift your mood, and
support hormone balance. We’ll cover the three ways to use essential oils and most commonly used ones
for the family medicine cabinet. Make your own rollerball of an essential oil blend to start using right away.
Fee $30 (Includes $5 cost of materials) | Course: HF371 | Thurs, Oct. 4, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Alyssa Walters, Modern Essentials Group, doTERRA essential oils

One-Night Course

ESSENTIAL OILS GIFTS: Holiday
Join this fun event to make and take five holiday gifts using essential oils. You’ll bring home a car diffuser, holiday ornament
bath salts, aromatherapy eye pillows, sugar scrub, and holiday
room spray. You’ll also learn the basics of what essential oils are
and how blends can soothe the mind and calm the nerves.
Fee $35 (Includes $10 cost of materials)
Course: HF377 | Weds, Nov. 7, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Alyssa Walters, Modern Essentials Group,
doTERRA essential oils

New One-Night Course

MAKING SENSE OF RELIGIONS: A snapshot
Is it possible for religion and science to co-exist in harmony? This one-evening discussion will focus on science and religions' seemingly contradicting views of reality and outline a few elementary ideas essential for
answering this question. Topics will include the limitations of science, the puzzling nature of reality, and religion's historical role in clarifying basic philosophical concepts for everyday needs. Fee $25
Course: HF362 | Weds, Oct. 3, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Samuel Brainard, PhD, teacher/scholar (Rutgers, Temple), author

New Course

MAKING SENSE OF RELIGIONS: A deeper view
This course will discuss the underlying rationale of certain core ideas in Buddhist, Hindu, Judeo-Christian,
and scientific thought about the nature of reality and the meaning and purpose of human life. No prior
background in these subjects is necessary or expected, only an interest and a willingness to do some reading, thinking, and discussing. Attendance at the prior week’s snapshot (or reading chapters 1 and 2 of Reality’s Fugue) is recommended. Readings will be from the instructor's latest book, Reality’s Fugue: Reconciling Worldviews in Science, Religion, and Philosophy (Penn State University Press, 2017). Fee $110 (Tuition includes cost of book) | Course: HF360 | 4 Weds, Oct. 10–Nov. 7, 6:30-8:30 pm (no class 10/31)
Instructor: Samuel Brainard, PhD, teacher/scholar (Rutgers, Temple), author

New One-Night Course

NUMEROLOGY-INSPIRED BRACELET
The ancient science of numerology is the study of how the numerical vibrations affect us universally and
personally. Through the birth date, we’ll explore how numerical vibrations can reveal one’s life path, personal year, inner strengths, and future tendencies. We’ll also work with your name and find the sour urge,
the secret self, and the expression. Sound is the result of vibration, so every sound has a number behind
it. Based on your findings, each person will make their own mala bracelet of wood and semi-precious
stones, with a stone representing each number to reflect the essence of its vibrations. Please bring a notebook, pen or pencil. Fee: $35 (Includes $10 for cost of materials.)
Course: HF382 | Tues, Sept. 25, 7–9 pm | Instructor: Krista Eggering, Kristalynndesigns.com

New Course

SELF-AWARENESS THROUGH ART
What do your drawings reveal about your inner life? How can these revelations help in guiding you day to
day? Art therapist Suzanne Pitak Davis will guide you through specific processes designed to facilitate messages from the inner world. Classes will include drawing and discussion. No art skill is necessary–only an
open mind. Fee: $140 (Includes $40 cost of materials.)
Course: HF383 | 4 Mon, Oct. 22–Nov. 12, 7-9 pm
Instructor: Susanne Pitak Davis, art therapist, ATR, LPC
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HOBBIES
Also see listings under Writing, Fine Arts & Crafts, Language & Culture, Culinary Arts, Digital Photography,
Computers: Personal Use, Fitness, and Health & Wellness

One-Night Course

ANTIQUES: What are your treasures worth?
Join this fun and informative session to find out what your antiques are worth. Bring in one or two items for instructor Ashley
King to appraise and discuss with the class. He’ll cover what’s hot
in the market, collectables that are only of sentimental value, and
how to avoid selling something for much less than it’s really
worth. Fee: $25 | Course: HB801
Thurs, Sept. 27, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Instructor: Ashley King, The Clock Trader, certified appraiser

One-Night Course

BICYCLE REPAIR & READINESS
Learn how to repair and maintain your bike so you’ll be ready for road emergencies and for quick spins
around the neighborhood. Identify minor problems and learn basic repairs on your bike. Topics include
safety checks, functionality, tire pressure, fixing flats and brake care. We’ll demonstrate on bikes in the
shop. We’ll also talk about how to winterize your bike. Bring your bike emergency toolkit (if you have one).
Fee: $25 | Course: HB834 | Thurs., Nov. 8, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Nick Kolinchak, New Hope Cyclery | Location: New Hope Cyclery, 404 York Rd., New Hope

BRIDGE: Beginners
Learn the basics of Bridge, introduction to bidding and play of the hand. Great way to meet people and
find Bridge partners. Fee: $120 | Course: HB802 | 6 Tues., Oct. 9 – Nov. 13, 6–7:30 pm
Instructor: Jane Ball | Location: St. Martin’s of Tours Parish Center, One Riverstone Circle, New Hope

BRIDGE: Intermediate players; Play of the Hand
Now that you know how to bid, learn to play your cards so you can make your contract. This class will pro-
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vide you with pointers, guidelines and practice in developing that skill.
Fee: $120 | Course: HB819 | 6 Tues., Oct. 9–Nov. 13, 7:30–9 pm
Instructor: Jane Ball | Location: St. Martin’s of Tours Parish Center, One Riverstone Circle, New Hope

New One-Night Course, Two Sessions to Choose From

FLY TYING TOOLS:

Beginners workshop
This workshop is a prerequisite course for all fly tying classes.
Join instructor Jerry Coviello, who has taught fly tying and fishing
for more than 30 years, for this first step to learn what fly tying is,
why tying your own flies will help you become a better angler,
the types of flies and what they are imitating, and how to use fly
tying tools. You’ll make and bring home a woolly bugger fly that
catches all kinds of fish. Class size limited to ensure a quality
learning experience, and a DVD of the course will be provided.
Fee: $28
Course: HB837 | Mon., Sept. 24, 6:30-9 pm
Course: HB837A | Mon., Oct. 29, 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Jerry Coviello, Delaware Valley Fly Fishers, Fly Fishers International

New Course

FLY TYING: Beginners
There is nothing like catching a fish on a fly that you have tied. Learn how to tie the four basic flies that
catch all kinds of fresh water fish; the Mickey Finn streamer, Gold Ribbed Hares Ear Nymph, Dark Cahill
wet fly, and Dark Cahill Catskill style dry fly. Fly tying expert Jerry Coviello will teach you how to tie these
basic patterns that are the building blocks for fly tying, using the proper proportions and tying skills. Class
includes demonstrations, videos, hands-on tying, a manual, and equipment list of resources. The one night
fly tying tools workshop is a pre-requisite for this class. Fee: $100
Course: HB838 | 4 Mon, Oct. 1–22, 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Jerry Coviello, Delaware Valley Fly Fishers, Fly Fishers International

New Course

FLY TYING FOR SALTWATER FISHING: Beginners
Saltwater Fly Fishing has becoming hugely popular and there’s nothing like catching a saltwater fish with
a fly that you have tied. This course teaches techniques for the five basic flies that catch all types of saltwater
fish–the Lefty Deceiver, Crazy Charlie, Clouser Minnow and learn to make the Ultra Shrimp and Crease Fly
using UV Resin instead of epoxy. An experienced fly tying instructor will show how to use the proper proportions and tying skills. Class includes video demonstrations, hands-on tying, and manual. Material list will
be sent out before the class begins. The one night fly tying tools workshop is a pre-requisite for this class.
Fee: $125 | Course: HB839 | 5 Thurs., Oct.4–Nov. 1, 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Jerry Coviello, Delaware Valley Fly Fishers, Fly Fishers International

New Course

FLY TYING: More for beginners
Learn how to tie four basic flies that catch all types of fresh water fish from a fly tying instructor with more
than 30 years in fly fishing. You’ll learn how to tie basic patterns, using the proper proportions and tying
skills for the Pheasant Tail Nymph, Partridge and Orange soft hackle, Elk Hair Caddis dry fly, and Dave’s
Hopper flies. Hands-on course includes video presentations, a manual, and materials list of equipment that
can be purchased from specialty stores and online. Students must take the fly tying for beginners workshop
to learn how to use fly tying tools before taking this course.
Fee: $100 | Course: HB840 | 4 Mon, Nov 5–26, 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Jerry Coviello, Delaware Valley Fly Fishers, Fly Fishers International

New Course

GENEALOGY: Discovering your family history and researching online
Begin researching your family roots and documenting family history in this two-part session on the techniques and tools of the exciting hobby of genealogy. Learn how to use online resources and databases to
maximize your genealogy research and uncover your family story. Compare available software resources,
their strengths and weaknesses, and develop a strategy for choosing the best resources for your needs.
Learn tricks of the trade for getting the most out of your online research tools. Discover “hidden” resources
which bring your family to life. Learn to avoid common mistakes many researchers make. Handouts provided. Fun and rewarding hobby. Fee: $55 | Course: HB80 | 2 Tues, Oct. 23 & 30, 7-9 pm
Instructor: Dr. Constance Ace, Ace Genealogy Research and Consulting LLC
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One-Night Course

HERBAL GARDENING: Fall is for planting
Growing herbs is very different from growing vegetables. Did you know that Fall is the time to plant many
native herbs so they can rest, be nourished, and become strong during the colder months so they can
sprout in Spring? Many hardy herbs can be grown in containers all year long, including coriander, fennel,
lavender, marjoram, oregano, parsley, sage, rosemary, tarragon, and more. Herbalist Amanda Midkiff will
discuss types of herbs used in soothing ailments, introduce native herbs to plant in Fall, and what is easy
to grow in containers to access when cooking. Fee: $25 | Course: HB829 | Thurs, Oct. 11, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Amanda Midkiff, Locust Light Farm

LANGUAGE & CULTURE
Also see listing under Culinary Arts: Ethnic

ITALIAN 101
Learn basic conversational Italian using a “grouping” method of learning key verbs, nouns and other vocabulary words. Class emphasizes student participation with conversation and plenty of cultural background. Fee: $150 (Includes $20 cost of materials)
Course: LC703 | 8 Tues., Sept. 25–Nov. 13, 6–7:30 pm | Instructor: Luigi DiGrazia

ITALIAN 102
For students with basic Italian conversation skills, this will serve as a refresher and build understanding of
the language. We’ll use a “grouping” method of learning key Italian verbs, nouns and other vocabulary. Covers speaking with correct pronunciation, listening and understanding, writing, and the culture of the Italian
people. Fee: $150 (Includes $20 cost of materials)
Course: LC704 | 8 Tues., Sept. 25–Nov. 13, 7:30-9 pm | Instructor: Luigi DiGrazia

SIGN LANGUAGE: Beginners
Learn to make conversation about everyday life using approximately 250 vocabulary words. Acquisition of
vocabulary and conversational fluency is reinforced with the use of sentence practice, short signed conversations, and songs. We’ll also cover how sign language is being used with individuals with developmental
challenges, as well as respect for the ASL language and culture. Fee: $100
Course: LC705 | 6 Thurs., Sept. 20–Oct. 25, 6:45–8:15 pm | Instructor: Sally Stang

Two Sessions to Choose From, One Daytime Course

SPANISH 101
This course will expose students to more than 1,500 words used regularly in Spanish. Fundamental structures of grammar will be explained and colloquial expressions reviewed. Focus on basic communication for
business or travel. Includes spoken and written practice, and role-play. Students will receive See It and Say
It In Spanish book, which instructor will use for the class. Fee: $150 (Inc. $10 cost of book)
Course: LC706 | 6 Tues., Sept. 25–Oct. 30, 7-9 pm
| Instructor: Nan Nagg
Course: LC706A | 6 Thurs., Sept. 27–Nov. 1, 11 am-1 pm | Instructor: Alina Christy
Location: Daytime Class: Free Library of New Hope-Solebury, 93 W. Ferry St., New Hope

Two Sessions to Choose From

SPANISH 102

For those with a basic knowledge of Spanish, or completed a Beginner’s class, this course will build on
basic interactions with Spanish speakers. Expect a progressive increase in challenging material and be prepared to engage in more complex exchanges in Spanish at work and for travel. Fee: $150 (Inc. $10 cost of
book) Instructor: Nan Nagg
Course: LC708 | 6 Mon., Sept. 24-Oct. 29, 7-9 pm | Course: LC708A | 6 Tues., Nov. 6-Dec. 11, 7-9 pm

SPANISH 103
For those students who have completed Spanish 101 and 102, this course will continue your conversational
skills. Fundamental structures of Spanish grammar will be expanded and colloquial expressions reviewed.
Expect a progressive increase in challenging material and be prepared to engage in more complex exchanges in Spanish at work and for travel. Fee: $150 (Includes $10 cost of book)
Course: LC710 | 6 Mon., Nov. 5-Dec. 10, 7-9 pm | Instructor: Nan Nagg

A portion of your CSNHS tuition payment contributes to our annual high school senior Scholarship Award. All of
our funding is self-generated. We are a 501(c)(3) organization and gratefully accept donations of any size.
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LEISURE
Also see listings under Writing, Fine Arts & Crafts, Language & Culture, Culinary Arts,
Digital Photography, Computers: Personal Use, Fitness, and Health & Well Being

One-Night Course

FUN FUNERALS 101: How to Create a Personal Funeral to Celebrate Life
Join this light and lively environment to replace the anxiety of planning for a funeral with practicality and
fun. With humor, support and discussion, learn the many new options available such as home funerals,
green burials, and water cremation. Discuss how to make anyone’s funeral more personal, unique, and celebratory, with elements like live-streaming, video and photo montages, and send-offs beyond the standard
traditions. Learn the FTC Funeral Rules and how to save money and share with loved ones your choices
for a personal funeral. Fee: $33 (Includes $8 for cost of materials)
Course: HF871 | Weds, Oct. 17, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Terry Skovronek, certified End-of-Life specialist

New One-Night Course

FUN FUNERALS 102
If you enjoyed our first Fun Funerals session, come learn more about the options for a personal funeral
that celebrates your life. Covers how to get your thoughts on paper and share with a trusted loved one,
which can be a huge gift to your family. Discuss ways to save money with non-traditional funeral options,
and more creative and meaningful life celebrations. With humor and support, we’ll help make the dreaded
task of planning a funeral much easier. Fee: $30 (Includes $5 for cost of materials)
Course: LE880 | Weds, Nov. 28, 6:30-8:30 pm
Instructor: Terry Skovronek, certified End-of-Life Specialist

One-Night Course

HOME DOWNSIZING & DECLUTTERING: 12 steps to get started
Get your home ready for sale or simply reclaim living spaces filled with too much stuff. Join Court Ebeling
of Carter’s Home Downsizing for this room-by-room approach of what to keep, donate, discard, or sell.
He’ll share 12 tips to get you started decluttering and eliminating excess household accumulation. Turn unwanted items into cash, learn unique ways to recycle or donate things taking up space, and how to safely
discard of waste. Bring a picture of a cluttered space in your home for tips on where to get started and what
can be worth money. Finish with Q & A on ways to make immediate progress on your home downsizing
project. Fee: $25 | Course: LE853 | Thurs, Sept. 20, 6:30 – 8:30 pm
Instructor: Court Ebeling, Carter’s Home Downsizing & Resale Specialists

One-Night Course

COOKING FOR YOUR DOG
Learn some easy meals to make for your dog that will meet his or her nutritional needs based on the
breed, age and overall health. Veterinarian Laura Weis will discuss the benefits of homemade dog food
and supplementing commercial pet food with home-cooked meals. Great way to save money and support your dog’s health. Plenty of Q&A. Fee: $25 | Course: LE873 | Tues, Sept. 25, 7-9 pm
Instructor: Laura Weis, DVM, Doylestown Veterinary Hospital & Holistic Pet Care

One-Night Course

VOICE WORK: Getting paid to talk
Explore the many aspects of voice over work for television, film, radio, audio books, documentaries, and
the internet in our area. Experts from Voicecoaches.com will cover all the basics, including how to prepare the all–important demo. Great first step for anyone interested in voice acting professionally to become successful. Fee: $28 | Course: LE859 | Tues, Nov. 6, 6:30-9pm
Instructor: Expert from Voice Coaches.com

TEEN COURSES
BABYSITTING 101: Workshop
This interactive program is developed and presented by Maternity Care Coalition (formerly Child, Home
and Community) staff for 11-14 year-olds. This five-hour program, taught by experienced and trained workshop facilitators, is designed to help young people become more qualified and responsible as babysitters.
The program includes child care and emergency basics. Soon-to-be 11 year-olds can attend to learn to be
a mother’s helper. Fee: $85 | Course: TC903 | 2 Mon, Nov. 5 & 12, 6-8:30 pm
Instructor: Linda Miller, Maternity Care Coalition
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DRIVER’S EDUCATION
This 30-hour theory course covers classroom instruction on the Pennsylvania Driver’s manual and all phases
of defensive driving–preparing yourself to drive, risk taking, sharing the road with trucks, bicyclists, and other
motorists, adverse weather conditions, effects of drug and alcohol abuse, and rules of the road. Completion of
this course, along with approved on-the-road driving instruction (arranged individually) may make teen drivers
eligible for reduced insurance rates. The state requires a full 30 hour course, a list of instructor’s classes
throughout Bucks County will be provided for make-up sessions. Class designed for teens preparing to take
their driver’s learners permit test and those who want to become more safe and confident drivers. Fee: $150
Course: TC901 | 10 sessions, Mon. and Weds, Nov. 5 – Dec. 10, 6-9 pm (no class 11/21)
Instructor: Dr. Harris Martin, American Driving School

WRITING
New Course

CREATIVE WRITING: Poetry and fiction
Write creatively in your chosen genre in a welcoming and supportive environment using generative exercises designed to inspire imagination and reinforce skills. Students will learn and use the Amherst Writer’s
and Artist’s method (amherstwriters.org/philosophy), a non-critical response to classmates’ writing. Writers
of all levels of experience are welcome, from beginner to published. Course will include writing to
prompts, feedback, submitting to journals, and reading one’s work. Writers will generate between 4 and 6
pieces of writing. Fee: $80 (Includes $5 fee for materials)
Course: WR759 | 3 Thurs, Oct. 4–18, 7-9 pm
Instructor: Robbin Farr, River Heron Review

New Course

MINI MEMOIRS: Personal essays and stories
Is everyone in your family asking you to write your funny stories and experiences? Writing a full memoir is
a daunting process, so we’ll break your story into shorter vignettes. Find your voice and jump-start your
writing—perhaps by not writing at all, but rather by recording your stories in voice or video format. Bring
your favorite writing implement and a tape or voice recorder such as a smartphone or camera. Fee: $120
Course: WR760 | 6 Mon, Sept. 17–Oct. 22, 6:30-8:30 pm | Instructor: Cate Conti, writer, designer, artist

New One-Night Course

SONNET APPRECIATION:
14 lines of poetry beauty
From its origins in the Renaissance, love to political dissent, Shakespeare to Shelley, and contemporary poets who give it new life, the sonnet remains
a vital poetic form. We’ll spend the evening looking at how the sonnet’s strict formal constraints
nevertheless provide freedom for some of the
most creative expressions in literature, and survey
some of the best from the 16th century to the
present. Fee: $34 (Includes $10 cost of materials)
Course: WR770 | Weds, Sept. 26, 6:30–8:30 pm
Instructor: Mary Goldschmidt, Ph.D.
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FOUR CONVENIENT WAYS TO REGISTER
1. On-line:

credit card only

Try our user-friendly & secure system. For online registration from our website: register, browse
the categories, select a course you want and “ENROLL,” which will put that course in your shopping
cart. You can then resume browsing the catalog and add more courses or family members or just
check out. After checkout and payment by VISA, MasterCard, American Express or Discover, an
email confirmation will be sent to the email address given during registration. If the class is full,
please add your name to the wait list and you will be contacted if an opening occurs.

2. Telephone:

credit card only

No computer, no forms, no lines. Call 215-297-0500 weekdays, 9am–5pm. We will take your information, register you and charge the course to your credit card. To avoid wait times or call backs,
register online at any time.

3. Mail in: check only
Mail the registration form with payment by check to:
Community School of New Hope-Solebury (or CSNHS)
P.O. Box 282
New Hope, PA 18938
A confirmation email will be sent after receipt. Please make check payable to CSNHS.

4. Walk

in: credit card or check only

Check online to see if seats are still available or call 215-297-0500. If available, come in person to
the New Hope-Solebury High School (182 W. Bridge Street) on any evening prior to 6:45pm when
any classes are being held, or even on the night of the first class you want to register for.

INFORMATION & POLICIES
Course Changes / Cancellations

Senior Citizens Policy

The Community School of New Hope-Solebury reserves the right to cancel a course entirely
or to change its time, location or instructor. In the
event a course for which you have registered is
cancelled, you will be notified. If you are unable to
substitute a suitable replacement for a cancelled
course, you will be refunded all tuition and fees
you have paid for the course.

Adults age 65 and over may register for most
courses at a $5 discount per class of $50 or more.
However, full tuition is required for certain classes
and all special workshops, trips or events. There is
no discount on course materials. Proof of age may
be required.

Inclement Weather Closing
Inclement weather may force the cancellation
of classes. If the New Hope-Solebury High School
is unexpectedly closed for any reason, classes to
be held at the high school will not be held. Please
check the school district’s website, our websitewww.csnhs.org-or call 215-297-0500 to check the
status of classes. Alternate arrangements or refunds will be made.

New Refund Policy
To encourage you to register early, even if your
future plans are uncertain, we have adopted a new
refund policy. Instead of “no refunds,” we now offer
a full refund if cancelled by 6:00 PM on the day before the first class is scheduled to start. Refunds will
be in the form of a CSNHS credit. Refunds requested
five or more days before the scheduled class start
will be in the form of the credit card or check. If you
need to cancel or are not completely satisfied, contact Nancy Lawson at nancylawson@csnhs.org or
215-297-0500.
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